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HE MOUNTAINAIR
MOUNTAINS

LAWN FETE AT

WILL

Of

JULY

The big social event of the season occurred on last Thursday when Judge
and Mrs. M. B. Fuller entertained the

SOUTHING DOING
LONG

At a meeting of the business men cn
Monday night of this week, arrangements were begun for the celebration
of the Fourth of July at Mountainair.
B. L. Mitchell was chosen chairman of
the meeting, P. A. Speckmann, secretary, and C. E. Bigelow treasurer.
It was decidid to hold a celebration,
with a good program of sports of various kinds, including races, ball game,
etc., end speaking, music, etc. C. L.
Burt was named as a committee of one
to secure a speaker, several names being suggested, from which he will secure at least one outside man.
A committee on arrangements, to decide on grounds where the various
forms of entertainment will be held,
was i amed consisting of M. A. Bulling-tm- ,
Fred Hinton, and B. L. Mitchell.
I . . Lor y, C. L. Burt, Fred Hinton and T. L. Capt were named as a
eliciting committee to secure the neces
sary funds.
The program committee will consist
of Lloyd Orme, C. A. Noble, W. L.
Martin, G. C. Fulfer and L. L. Lorey.
Ed. Ingraham, Clyde Mayo and Jason
Williams were given the task of arranging for a ball game as a part of the afternoon sports.
A good start was made in the way of
finance before the meeting adjourned,
and it is assured that there will be at
least two hundred and fifty dollars for
cash prizes for the sports of the day.
Everybody is invited to bring basket
picdinner, and enjoy an
nic in tho shade of the cedars and
piñons. Plenty of water will be provided at convenient places, for both the
crcwd of people and for the car of
T

horses.

Another meeting of the committees
will be held on next Mnday night,
when reports will be made as to what

don,

and

further matters

planned.

District S. S. Convention

members of the Thursday Afternoon
Club and other friends, at their delightful summer home in Barranca
Cañón, the affair being the annual June
Fete of the club.
The arriving guests were charmed
with the picturesque view of
in its dress of brown and green,
nestling among the tall pines on the
hill side, and above it "Old Glory"
waved a joyous welcome.
The host and hostess are famed for
their gracious hospitality and on this
day they were at their best. The Judge,
especially, outdid them all in glee.
The committee, Mrs. Rhoades, Mrs.
Hill and Mrs. Fuller, are deserving of
special mention for the happy management of the affair.
The guests began arriving about 10
o'clock a. m., determined to make a
day of it. Miss Verde Corbett presided at the piano and delighted all
with both popular and classical music.
The time was passed by some in exploring the cañen, picking wild roses,
and drinking cool, refreshing spring
water.
At one o'clock, came one of the great
events of the day. Dinner was served
cafeteria style in a shady, woodtd
nook near the spring. The menu was
chicken salad, cottage cheesfe, deviled
eggs, pickles, sandwiches, nut bread
sandwiches, cookies, chocolate cake,
angel food, coffee and sherbet. All
were bountifully served, and some are
inclined to think this was the happiest
of the day.
After dinner some of the guests
gathered around the piano and sang the
"Old Song3" that we all know and love,
while others visited on the vine clad
verandas. Mrs. Ruth C. Parton sang
two selections to the delight of all and
Miss Bernice Orme contributed much
pleasure by giving two readings in her
most charming way.
It was a merry day for all and the
guests reluctantly departed, expressing many words of appreciation for a
good time and voting it the end of a
perfect day.
Mors than forty were
present. A Guest.
"Slab-sides-

A movement is under way to organize a district Sunday School Convention to include the southwestern portion

of Torrance County, the territory to be
included to be probably all west of the
range line between ranges 9 and 10,
and south of township line between
townships 4 and 5. All Sunday Schools
within this territory are requested to
tike the matter up and secure a decision as to whether they care to become affiliated with such a body, and
report same cither to the Independent
or to Rev. W. D. Garrison, Mountain-aiIf possible, it is desired to perfect the organization at a meeting to
be held the 5th Sunday in July, when a
program will be given, including out-s- i
Je as well as home workers.
Each
S. S. superintendent
is requested to
take the matter up with his school.
r.

,"

Next Sunday
next Sunday, the pastor, Rev T.
at Lucy at the
morning hour, returning home in the
afternoon. At 8 o'clock Rev. S. Alonzo
Bright, D. D., district superintendent,
will preach. On Monday morning the
third quarterly conference will be conducted at 10 o'clock, at which time all
official members are urged to be present
and all others interested are invited.
Sunday school at 10 o'clock Sunday as
usual. A teacher has been secured for
the boys class to succeed Marshall
Orme, who is serving Uncle Sam at
Albuquerque, and the boys are especially urged to be present.
On

V. Ludlow, will preach

Auxiliary

The local schoolboard has decided the
The County Chairman of the Woman's piincipalship of the Mountainair schools
Auxiliary to the Defense Council of for next term by selecting Shelton W.
the State, and Production League ur- Purton, for that position. Mrs. J. E.
ges all ladies that feel an interest in Veal and Miss Alice Hoyland were re-

the work, and especially the appointed
representative from each district to attend the county meetings, as these are
both instructive and benéfica! to each
individual member. The next meeting
will be held in Estancia June 30th,
By order of the secretary.

elected some time ago, leaving one
vacancy that of a succe-so- r
for Mr?.
Parton, and the decision also regarding
an extra teacher for the coming term.
Mrs. Flatbush-S- ee
holds up its head?

V

how

that hen

Tajique

1

Blanchett R. T., Barela Tromolo,
Barela Rafael, Barela Diego, Barela
Alejandro, Blea Antonio, Hartley Sam
E., Herrin Hermon, King Napoleon,
McComas Fred, Lcsperanza Cipriano,
Maldonado Emilio, Maldonadj Merejil-do- ,
McKinley J. G., Ogiér Clarence D.,
Sanchcs Martin,
Quintano Mariano,
e
Sanches Claudio, Sanches Benigno,
M., Sedillo Manuel, Trujillo Segundo, Sedillo Estanialado, Taylor Joseph Preston.
San-Jos-

Precinct

o,

Torreón

2

Archuleta Solomon, Anderson Byrd
Apodaca Juan Cy, Castillo Juan, Bena-vide- z
Antonio Chavez y, Chavez Ro-

s

berto, Chavez Solomon, Chavez Manuel,
Chavez George, Gallegos Juan, Gallegos A. Edw., Garcia Eutimio, Gallegos
Abelicio, Gabaldon Marcario, Garcia
Elicio, Luna Manuel, Luna Andres, Lucero Juan, Lopez Meliton, Lopez Manuel, Lujan Eulogio, Lucero Manuel,
Montoya Dionicio, Montoya Vicente,

Oters Antonio J., Perea Antonio, Padilla Nicolas, Perea Jose Am., Perea
Luis, Perea Felipe, Pyburn, R. C,
Ruiz Francisco, Sanches Estolano, Sedillo David, Torrez Rafael, Torrez
Torrez Juan Vijil y, Vijil Miguel,
Vijll Antonio Jose, Vijil Manuel, Zamora Manuel, Zamora Pedro.
Fla-bi-

Precinct

o,

Manzano

3

Aragón Jesus, Aragón Elsciom,
Felix, Buenavente E., Chavez
Ber-mud-

Jose L., Chavez Severo, Candelaria
Epifiano, Candelaria Eustaquio, Cancelaría Deciderio, Chavez Pablo S.,
Candelaria Cosme, Griego Silvestre,
Gutierrez Santi'o, Gutierrez Marc's,
Garcia Eusebio, Garcia Rafael, Garcia
Jose Baca y., Gutierrez Alejandro, Sanchez y Griego Filomeno, Garcia Manuel,
Gabaldon José, Jaramillo Justo, Lopez
Ruperto, Lopez Andres, Lucero Pablo,
Lobato Prudencio, Lopez Santiago, Lobato Gregorio, Lopez Procopio, Lopez
Sixto: Lopes Baltazar, Lobato Ysidro,
Lueras Juan, Lopez Ygnacio, Lopez
Severiano, Lueras Evaristo, Montano
Ramon, Martines Silvestie, Montano
Juan Sernay, Mahan Gus, Maestes
Manuel, McCmas E. W., McKinley
Marvin, Padilla Luciano, Romero Albino, Padilla Juan Sanches y, Perea
Jose Garcia y, Romero Juan, Serna Antonio J., Serna Manuel, Serna Daniel,
Sanches Severo,
Saiz Pedro, Silva
Adriano,' Sandoval Pablo, Sanches
Bolais, Saiz Antonio, Serna Salome,
Sígala Pedro, Sanches y Salas José,
Serna Candelario, Tafolla Elicio, Silva
Santiago y Serna, Trujillo Porfirio,
Várela Jose T.
Precinct

Ciénega

4

Balden C. F., Duncan Riley, Carillo
Victoriano, Crossett E. W., Flores Juan

José, Jirón Juan, Kayser Geo. M..
Dayser Chas. A., Lerma Teodoro, Mos-leThos. J., Peña Emilio, Ross W. A.
Tarin Rafael, Thurber A. B., Torres
Florain Chavez y, Thurber W. B.,
Wheeler Ed.

y

5

Punta

Autrey J. C, Baca Elfego, Chavez
Jose de Jesus, East E. R., Guzman
Jose, Griego Fabian, Hale S. N., Gon
zalez Raymundo, Hopkins Wm.,
Andres, Lujan Juany Torres,
Otero y Padilla Lorenzo, Quintana José
Domingo, Tariny Ribera Clemente,
Rhoades Booker, Romero Juan C, San- ches Gregorio Shaw J. R. S., Tabet
Tanous, Tabet Tom, Tabet Juan, Torrez Mariano, Turner W. A., Tomlinson
Addie, Williams J. C.
Jara-mill-

Precinct

In reply to the question regarding a
Burton Richard, Bennett Chas. T.,
Brockaw Harry N., Brazil Manuel Joa- herd law, which is again raised by one
quin, Brazil Antonio J., Brazil Manuel of our correspondents in another column,
B. Custer Carl B, Chavez Juan J., we have to reply that the New Mexico
Chavez Maximiliano,. Chavez Fernan- Statutes favor the cattle men rather
dez, Cisneros Juan E., Cain Pat H., fian the farmer. Section 2341 of the
Cruz Prospero, Dougherty E. E.,-- Cal- Codification of 1915, provides for damderón Trinidad, DrummondE.C, Drum- ages to be paid the farmer by the
med D. D., Dcugherty C. B., Delgudo stockman, when cattle have trespassed
Ps-naElmore J. H., Elliston Vm. upon cultivated or enclosed ground,
R., Eaik. 7 c ', Elliston Eddie, Fuller when the same is enclosed with a legal
Albert V., Fulfer Nathah S., Giles fence. The following section describes
Ranee C, Gray Ivan H., García Tori-bi- a legal barbed wire fence, as being not
Gallegos Elias S., Garza José O., less than four wires, the top wire at
Gist Joseph L., Gaitan Bruno, Govea least four feet from the ground, the
Leon, Hammond M. N., Ilanlon James wires not over twelve inches apart;
H., Hambrick C. E., Hemphill Jas. II., posts set firmly in the ground to a depth
Howell Jos A., Hinojos Jose B., Hutch-in- s of at least two feet, not more than
feet apart, and posts to be
J. G., Hamphr-ieR., Hibler Chas., twenty-fou- r
Hanna Geo. W., Harris Geo B., Hatcher not less than three inehes in diameter
When the posts
H. W., Hambrick Abe, Johnson Wm. at the smaller end.
more
are
than
sixteen
feet apart, there
J., Johnson A. V., Johnson Wm. B.,
Keithley M. C, Keithley S. L., Lueras shall be Btays four feet long and at
Juan, Luna Jose, Little Fred L., Love- - least one inch thick firmly fastened to
all Fred, Luera Alejandro, Mansfield the wire not more than eight feet apart.
Judge Medler of our District Court
John W., Montgomery J. A., Mash-bur- n
in two cases about a year ago, that
held
W. R., Montgomery R. G., Murff
Wade Hampton, Mashburn P., Nutter it was practically impossible for the
Dnniel S., Negrette Juan, Owen Frank- fdVmers to build such a fence, and in
lin W., Owen Louis C., Owen Lake P., e ich case, where it had been proven
Owen John Y., Pruitt Wallace M., that the farmers had warned the ownPlant Ross B., Parker Wm. H., Pig- - ers of the stock that damage was being
gatt Buert E. Rhoades Chas. N., done, and the owners failed to care for
Pineda Encarnación, Raff Herman, their stock, gave a judgment in favor
Roberson C.A., Rhoades B.J., Rhoades of the farmers as against the owners
Wm. E., Rosales Manuel, Smith Earn of the stock.
Section 49 of the Statutes provides:
est E., Stokes Benj E., Stean Chas.N.,
Schnelle Jas. C, Stoker John Roy, "It shall not be legal for ary person or
Sharwoek' D. E., Shean Arthur H., persons in this State, or for any owner
Springer A. V., Shaufner H. M., Scott or owners of large stock, to allow the
Dare C, Shaufner F. M., Scivally A. same to run at large during the months
W., Shean John E., Sandusky F. L., of March, April, May, June, July, AugThomas Olive, Gomes y Torres, Thomas ust, September and October, nor under
Frank F., Torres Antonio Gomes y, any pretext whatever to have them at
Thomas R. C", Underwood Ira L., Tru Urge on their ranches or herding ranges,
jillo Anastacio, Vick Louis, Vick Ciar unless they shall have them under cusence, Wyatt Wm. J., Webb Samuel F., tody during the months above speciWyatt Lester E., Welch Linus, Wood fied. And every person or persons who
Geo. A., Webb Wm. W Wright Alvin shall violate the provisions of this secR., White Bennie B., Williams Emory, tion shall suffer a fine and costs, as
Ward Clarence M., White Adam, Wil- provided in the laws in force in this
liams L. C, Wright C. C, Yarborough State."
l,

o

illard

Artiaga Vicente,
Alvarado Juan,
Bensonhurst- - Don't speak so Alderete Sosteno Torres y, Brazil Jose
Have you sent those f Hen Is in the loud; it will hear you. It doesn't know Rumaldo, Brazil Jos. J., Bosley Clifford
east copies of the Booster Supplement? we are boycotting its product.
A., Bussell Paul, Bosley C. E., Biggs
Mrs.

.

Precinct

Case

Chas. M., Burns Jesse D., Brasswell
E. G., Brazil Jose B., Brasewell A. B.,

Below is a list of those who have
registered in Torrance county for military service, and thus put themselves
at their country's call.

Precinct

fleet Principal
Woman's

HAS NO SHOW

TO BECOME LAW

Is Ruling of Judge Medler in
District Court in Stock

Cub Members Spend Pleasant

.

has been

OR PAY DAMAGES

Day in Barranca

Event

PALL AMENDMENT

LIST OF REGISTRATION

Committees are Getting Busy
in Preparation of the

ALL DAY

CARE (OR STOCK

TORRANCE COUNTY

"SLABSIDES"

CELEBRATE THE
FOURTH
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INDEPENDENT

A. H.

Precinct

7

Estancia

Archibeque Jose, Blake John V..
Bohannan J. W.. Baca Gregorio, Brito
Eugenio, Baca Valetin, Baiker John
Lee, Brown Orville, Berkshire H. J.,
Baca Pedro, Benavides Jesus Sanchez
y, Barker Wm. E., Baker Wm. L.,
Baxter Chas. Wm., Bailey Earl, Boyd
Claud E., Boyd Arthur, Cain Buford,
Comer Bradler, Comer Castlow, Chinn
Olaff F., Chandler E. II., Cannod Ivan
G., Chaddick E. C, Cedillo Meliton,
Chandler A. E., Cain Thomas, Cargo
Robert E., Cro-- John H., Collins Otto
O., Douglas Leo A., Duncan Virgil,
Dow Daniel M., Elicio Santos, Eppler
R. W., Ficklin Alvin, Ferrell Lan,
Freilinger G. F., Freilinger M. G.,
Flowers H. T., Gonzales Jose L., Garrett Daniel J., Gregory J., Garland
Roscoe, Gilliam M. B., Garland Oscar,
Garner Pulver, Goodman H. L., Griego
Clemente, Gay Maynard F., Gay John
T., Grimmell A. F., Gonzales E., Haw
kins Fred L., Hayes Henry H., Hibler
Albert F., Hoover E. D., Harwell Roland, Hatch JohnC, Hernandez Man'l,
Holstein L. K., Haddox Isaac P., Henley John W., Ingle James A., Jaramill
A., Johnston S, C, Johnston Troy A.,
John; ton F. W., Johnston John W.,
Kooken O. R., Lueras Clemente, Lam
bert E. A., Lubojaski C. J., Moore
Geo. S., Madole John F., Mullen Benj
L., Montoya Placido, Miller Erasmus,
Miller Robt. B., Madole Wm. R., Man-ke- r
Leo II., Mason Forrest L., Meadoi
Wm. R., Norman Jas. II., Norman
Creed T., Ogilvie Robt. R., Ogilvie
Howard, Pierce Thos L., Page Robert
J., Price Wm. H., Phillips Frar.k B.,
Pace Harry C, Pace Walter II., Park
(Continuitl on last pnge)
s

The Movies
Manager Davis of the Motion Picture
Show has succeeded in getting things
to running smoothly, and has put on
some good shows recently. The shows
Tuesday night and last night were
the best thus far put on, and were enjoyed by a large crowd. On Saturday
night "Jackstraws" a
drama
will be given followed by the comedy
Popular prices
"Ham's Strategy."
prevail. Tonight Manager Davis will
put on a free show.
on

Directors Meeting
A meeting of the directors of the
Bean Growers Farm Loan Association
will be held at the Independent Office
on Saturday afternoon, June 23, at 4
o'clock.

Important business is to come

before the body and all directors are
urged to be present.

Year Book and Bulletins
Senator A. B. Fall has written us
that the 191G Agricultural Year Book
U now ready for distribution, and any-- o
íe desiring a copy of it, can secure it
by addressing him at Washington. We
Will have a limited number at the
Office, and likewise a num-- b
:r of bulletins of special interest to
oar local farmers, which may be secured upon application to us.

According to Chairmau Ferris
of the Committee on
on Lands
WOULD OPEN WAY
FOR IMMENSE FRAUD
Fe N. M., June 14. -- That
Fall amendment to the
food bill, which provides for the designating for entry, without further
classification or action, all surveyed
unreserved lands in New Mexico under the
homestead law, has
no chance of final passage because it
is so far reaching that it opens the
door to land frauds of all sorts, is the
information contained in a telegram
received by Arthur Seligman, Democratic state chairman, from Con
gressman Scott Ferris, chairman of
the public lands committee of th
house. Mr. Seligman has been in
communication for some time with
Senator Jones and Congressman Walton in reference to the immediate
designation for entry of New Mexico
land under the
law, so that
entries might be approved and settlement made, and they have been
working on legislation designed to
accomplish this and at the same time
safeguard the interests of both the
homesteader and the government.
That their efforts will prove successful is forecasted in Mr. Ferris telegram, which reads:
"Hon. Arthur Seligman,
Santa
the

640-oc:-

e

640-acr-

e

"Santa Fe, N. M.
"Our committee now

considering
senate amendments. Interior department insists amendments are so
and open door to fraud of
all sorts that department
will not
approve them. We are wo.king with
far-raachi- ng

d?partment trying to get some legislation that will gel. results.
SCOTT FERRIS."
The Red Cross
Some of our ladies have confused the
joining of the local Red Cross society

with the volunteering as a Red Cross
nurse. The two have no connection
whatever. The organization, which is
to be perfected shortly, is for the purpose of helping to provide supplies
for the use of the Red Cross
hospitals and nurses, and for the study
of disease and accidents, as a precautionary measure in avoiding them and
meeting them when necessity arises.
Everyone interested in our boys st
the front, whether it be in the army or
navy, is invited to attend the meeting
at the schoolhouse, Saturday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, to assist in organizing a
local chapter. This week, having been
designated by President Wilson in
which to raise funds and secure new
members for the society, it is especial
ly appropriate that our people take an
active interest in the local society. Remember that the men are urged to become honorary members by the payment of the dues of one dollar.
nec-cessa- ry

Threatened Showers
Each afternoon this week, showers
have hung around and rain has threat
ened. Tuesday afternoon a little mois
ture fell, not sufficient to settle dust,
but enough to clarify the atmosphere.
A report from northwest is that quite
a shower fell near Eastview. As the
wind is in the east quite a bit of the
time, the outlook is promising forearly
moisture this year.

Preaching Services

Jackson brought in an imm Liberty, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. Round-togrant car from Monahane, Texas, the
3d Sunday, 11 a. m. Mesa
fi st of the week, which he has unload4th Sunday, 11 a. m.
ed, expesting to make his home here.
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.
C. H.

p,

School-hous-

e,
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Wall Pa-

ate

per Samples
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Editor

P. A. SPECKMANN,

Up-to-d-

f

A

Ausmus

F.

new lot of Auto Veils and Shirt
Waists

!

Inquire at Independent Office

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
in advance

Mrs. Corinne Harris

$2.00 per Year, payable

post-oflic-

Special Sale of Hats at
Reduced Prices

at The McWhlrter Building

Entered as Second Class Matter October 13, 1916, at the
at Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of March 3,

FRED H. AYERS

e

1879.
ATTORNEY

The

matter of securing relief

fa

Pudding-Hea- d

Philosopher

e
law
homesteaders under the
Senwas one of the first taken up by
The great problem now is not to find
ator Jones and Congressman Walton work, but to get a day off.
when the present session of congress
Sometimes the atrocities of peace are
opened. The
Fall amend- greater than the horrors of war.
ment in reality originated in the house.
It is always the poorest wheel on the
wagon that makes the most noise.
Moriarty is preparing to vote bonds
It never gets dry enough to cause any
Editor noticeable evaporation from watered
for a modern school building.
Fincke truthfully says in the Messen- stock.
ger: "There is nothing that will enA patriotic aviator is not the only one
hance the value of property here so who has the most trouble
after he be
much as a good school." And that is
go
down.
to
gins
true anywhere you go. Good schools
There are a lot of busy bees in the
and churches will bring the other good world who do not know how to gather
things not the least of which will be honey without stingTng people.
the right class of people.
Fifty dollars invested in two good
saws will earn five times as much as the
money would in interest on a mortgage.
That the Liberty Loan Bonds were
Contentment may be better than richoversubscribed proves that the people
es, but give average man wealth and he
of these United States have awakened
will promise to be content even if the
to the fact that our country is at war,
war is on.
and that the demand for money is
urgent. Just the amount of the subGremeny has now begun taking over
scriptions is not know as yet, as the
the church bells which are being melted
totals are not available as yet, but the
into cannon metal. Last week the
estimates are that the amount of exnoted chimes of St. Fichólas and St.
cess may reach fifty per cent. The
Peter's were thus appropriated by the
fact is that the great portion
government. This gives an idea of the
of the bonds were subscribed, not by
real status of the war conditions in that
the wealthy, but by the common peocountry.
ple. Germany and England raised their
first war funds from among the wealDon't sit down and think about what
thy classes, and even at that it took you would do you could live your life
if
months to raise the amounts, where it over. Get busy and improve what is
took Uncle Sam weeks to do so.
left of it.

AND

COUNSELOR

AT LAW

I

Office flours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Notice

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Estancia, New Mexico

640-acr-

Last Will and Testament of William C.
Delozier, deceased.
To Fanny Delozier and Lester Wil
liams, executors, and to All Whom it
may concern:
You are hereby notified that the a'
leged Last Will and Testament of William C. Delozitr, deceased, late of the
county of Torrance and state of New
Mexico, was produced to the county
clerk of the County of Torrance, State
of New Mexico, and read by him on the
25th day of May, 1917, and the date of
the proving of said alleged Last Will
and Testament was thereupon set for
Monday, the 2d day of July, 1917, at 10
o'clock a. m. in the forenoon of said

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

L

CHAS.

BURT

MAINTAINED

DEPARTMENTS

Fire Insurance

Commercial

The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
FIRE & MARINE, CO.-Th- ey
always pay

Safe Deposit

Savings

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Lone, Short, Lone Ring

We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards
of latest styles and latest styles of type. See
our samples before placing your order.

day.
Given under my hand and the seal of
this court, this 2d day of June, 1917.
Julian Salas,
County Clerk.
(seal)

I

CALLING CARDS

Mountainair, New Mexico

Citizen's Barber Shop

Mountainair Printing Company

First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS

at girl athletes
perhaps be more discreet after
have tried to beat the standing
step and jump of twenty feet
elven inches that a Philadelphia
Boys who scoff

made last month.

may

JIM PAYNE,

hop,
and

Phone

girl

The Cmprnion.

578 Day

or Night

FRED
LICENSED

Can you look a potato in the eye and
say, "I hive done my duty"?
He

Proprietor

they

S. 2d St.

0

CROLLOTT

UNDERTAKER

Lady Assistant

AND EMBALMER

Albuquerque, N. M.

Motor Ambulance

that is tco old to intrench, let him

ra em hi

why

MOUNTAINAIR
TRANSFER

AND LIVERY
Within 90 Days

Fred Hinton, Prop.

Connxs

to

Having purchased the Imbcden Darn,
I am again ready to do a general
Transfer and Livery Business. Baggage and freight handled without
delay. Will appreciate a share of

rrv
1

U

Wá

yourpatronage.

lot on the Mountainair
home-build-

er

y

II

IMIMMll!

IIIMIM,

Mil

Townsite

to

a

or some one who will build

as an investment.
terms,

we will sell every

We will

give liberal

if you mean business, see

,1.1

1

Philip A. Speckmann

(to Gsfefoiraij

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn

and Acknowledged

i

St

y

on

III

At the Independent Office

v4

Mountainair,

1

All Day

Long

Cash Prize;

Patriotic Exercises
Games, Sports, Horse Racing
'anting

Attention!

NEW CALICOES
NEW GINGHAMS

Basket Dinner in Hie

NEW

GOODS
LINE STETSON

NEW

HATS

SHOES

FRESH GROCERIES

Sec next week's issue of

this paper for
REAL BARGAINS

in

"JACKSTRAWS"
Three Reel Drama

"HAM'S STRATEGY"
Comedy

all lines

Admission: 10 &

enty of G
on

N. M.

J

NEW DRY

Old-fashi-

LLOYD ORME, Manager

V

uu

Something Doing

5

m

Orme Mercantile Co.
Lloyd Orme, Mgr.

Stó of the Cedars

1

at the

Old Stevenson Bui din
Commencing 8

p'. m.

was very good as
The
jail sang with the rght piiit, in praise
t) Him, frcm v. hem all blessings fb,w.
June 12, 1917
Al in ail the day was a most enj'y- It in dry ! nd dusty. Several have re- a'tle one, ifpccid'y the noon hcur,
ported poor stands of Leans.
when all did justic" to the many cats,
Cut worms have done some damaje prepared by the food corks of the
and wind and sand killed rome corn various communities. The welcome ad-- ;
and beans.
dress by Drother C. D. Record was an
Mrs. W. D. Garrison is Letter than interest ng feature.
The convention
four
all happy
reported.
adjourned
o'clock,
abiut
vV last
The next
A great many of your friends in this that they had been there.
j

liberty Point

Cookies,
You will find a large
assortment here in both
bulk and air'proof pack'
ages.

We carry

all the favorite

brands and can supply the
newest and daintiest wafers
for afternoon teas, parties,
etc., as well as the old'fash-ione- d
ginger snaps and
wafers at prices that
mal;c it prudent to buy here.

V

va-nil-

la

We guarantee

our stock to
be fresh and clean it all times.

Mr. Editor, wish to know if convention will be at Round Top in
C1
we have any herd law, and if so, what September.
V it is.
Quite a numberofour people attended
V
V
V
Several of our community arc ar- the babtizing at Manzano last Tuesday.
Those Lsp ized were Rufe Sellers and
V ranging to attend the Singing ConvenV
V

8
8

vk-inity-

PIAN.

tion Sunday

at Cedar Grove.

of holy wedlock, Rev.
Ü.
Garrison officiating.
W.
After congratulations, a spread of good things
to eat was enjoyed by all. The return
home was made late in the afternoon.
The many friends of the young couple
wish them a happy voyage through
life.

united

in bonds

TBEWES

m

at once.
We will contract with you
at a fixed price per pound
for sufficient quantity of
beans for Fall delivery to
pay for piano,
We are quoting lowest

prices on Pianos and
Player Pianos of Quality.
It will cost you only two
cents to invite us to call
and submit our propisition

Established 1900
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Messrs. Hubert and Elbert Parker
from near Punta were in the community Saturday night.
1

will reach

is small compared to

LOST Pocket book containing CashGrandmother Stone from Oklahoma
has arrived at her sons home for the ier's Check and a district School warrant. Pocket book has name of B. P.
summer.
Mrs. Arnold, section foreman's lady, Spencer on inside. Finder will be rewarded. Leave information at this ofis expecting guests this week.

Arthur Krieger and family arrived
from Texas and will make their home
in the Sunshine State. His father and
brothers of Ada, Oklahoma, will soon
join him here.

fice

G

21-t- f

Goodyear Tires
Deal's Garage

At

FOUND-Ir- cn
top rest for Ford.
will preach
Also discuss Owner can have same by calling and
subject of organizing a District paying for th3 notice.

the
Sunday

Convention.

School

Mis. Uelozier
by illness.

to her bed

is confined

Mrs. Upchurch

is.

with her.

Try Henry Raines, the new
smith, north of the postoiiie.

black-

Several of our people attended the
Singing Convention at Cedar Grove
At Beal's Garage
Sunday and another pleasant and profitable day was spent in song. Our
Eajt from Belén, N.M.,
STRAYED
force was strong enough to secure the
one small bla.k tow with white face.
next meeting for Pleasant View, the
Branded
L on left hip.
Will pay
4th Sunday in September.
Business
$5.00 reward for information leading to
meeting will be held at 2 p. m. on Sather recovery. M. F. Loyd, Belén, N,
urday preceding.
'
M.

Goodyear Tares
Ceal's Garage

At
Carl Waldo

is

reported quite

ill

at his

home.

RAYED

and family spent
Frank
day with Sam Isenhart and family.
Ca.-so-

Sun-

Mrs. William Medley visited Saturwith Mrs. Buer in

V
V
V

We

protect our customers by handling only such
brands of canned goods
whose makers have high
reputations to uphold.
There are numerous poorer
grades marketed which we
have carefully avoided in
selecting for our trade,
though we might profit more
by stocking them.

The prices of these better
grades are low enough to
suit all.

Fulton Mer. Co,
Phone 2 short, long, short

5 years
left hip.

Reward for return to Walter
Mountainair, N. M.

Storey,

Texas Gas

Cojper and family, were seen au
J.
route ti their ranch home on the Mesa
Sunday for a days visit there.
Mr. Conner and family Ira Bruce and
family and Mrs. Adcock and daughter
enjoyed Sunday sight seeing on the

Miss Verde Corbett

Mesa.
Chester Porkins returned home last
week, after having spent several weeks
at his former home in the eastern part
of the state.

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

marc,

At Deal's Garage

A.

Quality
Canned Goods

B: wn

old, brr.nded VT connected on

day and Sunday
town.

jC?

FOR JUNE

Martin Cain and family, A. L. Morris and wife and George Harris, were
g icsts of Joss Morris Sunday evening.
Robert Fain, wife, daughter, and
son, Brother Record, Miss Ethel Moréis, and sister?, the Messrs. Lee and
Uhl Morns and Frank Arnett, were
guests of Mr. Sellers and family Sunday evening.
Evangelist C. D. Record closed his
meetings at Round Top Schoolhouse
Saturday night after a most interesting
week. Meeting began at Cedar Grove
Sunday evening which will continue
through the week. Large crowds are
present every night, which indicates
that much interest is being taken.
The singing convention last Sunday
was a success. The day being an ideal
one, families from far and near werp
present. The crowd Legan to gather
about nine o'clock, continuing to come

TEACHER

OF PIANO AND HARMONY

Graduate of
Kansas City College of Music
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

Dressmaking and Sewing
First Building East of White's Store
Call

and

See My fancy

Work

Mr?. H. F. Ausmus

(5Íúa

Albuquerque, N. M.

THE PURPOSE OF JOHN'S GOSPEL
(REVIEW READ JOHN 21:15-25.- )
REVIEW Rend John 21:15-2GOLDEN TEXT These are written,
hat you mlRht believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son o God; and that believing ye mlprht have life through his name.
1

-J-

ohn

20:31.

There are a variety of methods to
be followed In reviewing the work of
the past six months and to give variety. Teachers of classes, or superintendents of schools, may select one
or combine several, as their judgment
dictates. Of course, the easiest wiiy
is to procure n good speaker who is
familiar with the Gospel of John and
the lessons of th" past quarter, and
let him bring out in the review its
and salient features.
most or.;
One method would be to have
talks either by members of the
class or persons selected from the
school. Each of twelve scholars could
be assigned one minute, each to have
one of the lessons of the past quar-

Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
P- -

I
P
&

(Pota

www

2waÍíij

aw

A.

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
Legal Rates

g Petitions, Applications and

other Instruments Drawn at

Reasonable Rates

S

5

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

from the lessons of the quarter, not
the golden text, but verses which seem
to emphasize the outstanding features
six months' work. "Behold the
Lamb of God," (Ch. 1 :,,G) : "Ye must
be born again," (3:7); "Come see n
nmn which told me all things that ever
I did; is not this the Christ?" (4:20) :
"Verily, verily I say unto you, he that
heareth my word and bolioveth on him
that sent me, hath everlasting life and
shall not come into condemnation but
is passed from death unto life," (r:
2i). "I must work the works of him
that sent me while it is day; the night
cometh when no man can work."
Another method of review would bo,
particularly In the adult classes, to
have each lesson with its present-daemphasis. For instance, the past quarter: Lesson 1 The Christian in his
dealing with blindness.
Lesson 2
Modern wonders of healing and medical missions. Lesson 3 The shepherding of church members. Lesson 4
Do we know how to give? Lesson 5
Is Christ supreme in our national
Ambition and its cure.
life? Lesson
Lesson 7 The world's good springing
from Christ. Lesson 8 Temperance
reform. Lesson 9 The Holy Spirit in
everyday life. Lesson 10 How Christ
Is betrayed and denied today. Lesson
11 The uplifting power of the cross.
Lesson 12 "Why men believe in immortality.
A good method of review would bo
to have someone take up each of the
golden texts, announcing it in advance
that pupils may ho prepared for this
method. The teacher would writo the
texts of the quarter, each on a separate piece of cardboard, and lay them
face down on a table; pupils would
then draw tlie golden texts, one at a
time, and tell what the lesson is to
which this text belongs, giving as full
an account of the lesson as possible,
the teacher helping out with questions
where necessary.
It will be of great value to the pupils if they can get in this review n
clear outline of the main events of
Christ's Inst weeks upon earth, covered particularly by the past quarter.
There are forty standing events of
the past quarters: (1) The healing of
the man born blind ; (2) Jesus the good
Shepherd; (3) Jesus sending forlh the
seventy; (4) Jesus in Berea ; (") The
raising of Lazarus; (";) The ten lepers healed; (7) Bartimaeus at Jericho;
(S) Jesus visits ZacMieus; (9) Jesus
anointed by Mary; (10) The fig tree;
(11) Triumphal entry; (12) Cleaning
the temple; (13) "Weeping over Jerusalem; (14) The widow's mile; (1")
The Greeks seek Jesus ; (1(1) Preparation for the passover; (17) "Washing
the disciples' feet; (IS) The Lord's
supper; (10) The farewell discourse;
(20) The farewell prayer; (21) The
agony in Gethsemai.e ; (22) Judas betrays Jesus ; (23) The arrest of Jesus; (21) Peter denies Jesus; (25)
Jesus before Ananias; (20) Jesus before Caiphas; (27) Jesus before the
Sanhedrin; (2S) The mocking of Jesus; (20) Jesus before Pilate; (30)
Jesus before Herod; (31) Pibite condemns Jesus; (32) Tlie sorrowful
wait; (33) Tlie crucifixión; (34) The
seven last words; (3.") Jesus die:?;
(30) Burial; (37) Resurrection; (38)
Appears to Mary; (30) Appearance
during the forty days; (10) The ascension.
As brought out heretofore, John
sets forth the purpose of this Gospel;
namely, that "Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of God, and that believing on him
we might have everlasting life, eternal
life in his name." (See golden text).
of-tli- e
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MHAFFrNERFRESS

Service That Suits You

... The service of this bank has bcen panned fop the fequirement3 of
this locality. Our management is composed of men who are experienced
g in transacting business under prevailing local Conditions. During the
5 ten years that this bank has been in business, all conditions have been
a V?ue 1timecor another and we have taken good care of our deposi- Q !
t.ors- .,lne ben:.fit of our experience and resources is at the
añ depositors
command of
and tnends of the bank.
5
A

-

jj
yj

TRANSACTS

Checking and

S

AN

EXCLUSIVELY

BANKING

BUSINESS

Interest Bearing Accounts are Cordially Invited

Wc arc the oldest Bank in Torrance County

The Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD,

I

IN. IM.

y

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager
I

In setting forth this review, let us
not as teachers and officers, overlook
the opportunity we have of calling
from our scholars an expression of the
faith that lias been born within them.
(See Bom. 10:0, 10). Jesus the light
of the world has power to set men free
from sin and "whom the son shall
make free hi free indeed." If wo
properly set him before our scholars,
they will be made free from the slavery of sin and enter into tlie freedom
of believers. True faith is built upon
facts; those who accept and believe
these facts will have everlasting life.

Automobile Accessories

i

WARNING!

Iron is go saii? up

4

The cost of iion is almost three times what it was
before the war. If you are wanting anything in Well
Casings, Tanks, Ventilator Flues, Gutters, Galvanized
Cisterns, Wagon Tanks, ect, better get the order in
now before further advances, which are sure to come.
Call or write for prices.

N.

M. SHEET METAL WORKS
T. G. IVkCABE,

Wiüard,

-

Prop.
-

-

New Mexico $

& PAYNE

eal Estate

We wish to announce that from and after June 1st, 1917,
will be associated in business under tiie above firm name,
a general Real Estate business.
(,)ur long residence in this
icinity gives us an experience and knowledge of the country,
which will prove advantageous to buyers.
Those desiring to sell arc invited to list with us and secure
he ben Weeiif ourt og .intisa
verd offer a siuare deal to both
seller and buyer,
K. L. SHAW
JIM PAYNE
wc

do-.n- g

.

New Goods Arriving Daily

A Suggestion.

w

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank

24

(3

W. D. Garrison of
the 5th Sunday in July.

Cedar Grove

V
V

LESSON

Another good way would be to take

Texas Gas

LEARNARD

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

)

the outstanding and significant verses

than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very

Kenton entertaine
her thing. The cost
many fiitnds Saturday right in her results.
home. A pleasant time is reported.

Select a Piano now from
our catalog.
The piano
desired can be delivered

Designated Depository for

ter.

more people

Miss Lula

P.

Lesson
(By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of
the Sunday School Course In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(Copvrlftht, 1017. TVegti'rn Newspaper l'nlon.

one-minu-

A few lines in this column

Pleasant View

Bean Growers

Our accomodations, conveniences ami cordial personal
attention will make you feel at heme with us.

,

wife, Vernon Furman and wife, Mabsl
Saturday the 9th, several families Sellers, Pat Cain and Jess Morris.
is accomplishing
much
V from the Mesa went to visit the Ruins Brother Record
5 o. La Gran Quivira, taking a c; mping good here, several more will be bapV
V outfit along. After spending the night tized the last of ths week.
V
Mr. Franklin, wife and daughter visV in camp and enjoying a pleasant mornV ing, the event of the day occurred at ited with J 0. Coffey and wife TuesV
V n cn, when Miss Eva Russell of the day afternoon.
V
V settlement south of the íuins, and
V
V Clarence Stuart of the Vesa, were

Mountainair Trading Co.

GEO.

Make This Your Bank

j

Crackers, Etc.

i

all day.

Freight Shipments have been delayed, but
are now coming in. We have been stocking up and will lie prepared to meet your
nee Is for anything in our line.
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

J
i

IS RUNNING FULL

TIME

AmbSe's Pharmacy

Pure Drugs and Confections

!

Personal and Joca

Everything for Your
Baking Meeds
r

Good home
made bread, biscuit
and cookies always make a
with husbands and

kiddies. And they're tickled when you bake a
delicious

DO YOU KNOW

J. H. Latham returned Tuesday from
a business trip to Albuquerque.

The Mountainair Lumber Company
unloaded a car of bran this week.

"hit"

8

We issue bank drafts good anywhere?
When sending away money, alwaXs send a

The City Lumber Company unloaded
J. A. Ross returned yesterday from
a car of redwood shingles the first of
Estancia, where he had been cn
the week.

Bank Draft, the safest, cheapest and most
convenient way.

Lloyd Orme and C. L. Burt left yesElder Record, who last week conterday for Santa Fe, where they go to
ducted a meeting at Round Top, is cont ike degree work in the Masonic Orducting a meeting at Cedar Grove this
der.

We sell Travelers Checks that can be
cashed any place? It is not safe to carry

much money when traveling, practice Safety
First. These checks are absolutely safe: if
stolen, lost or burnt you get your money back.

week.

T.

cake.

J. Lizar left Saturday night for

Miss Lottie Ellison left Saturday Ehid, Oklahoma, where he was called
n'ght for her hume at Crosby ton, Tex-a- by a message announcing the serious
after a visit of several months with illness of a sister.
?,

If you are not getting hr sister,
as good results as you
would like to have, why
using.

flour you are

are that a good interest

Wehave handled many
different brands of flour
and meal and know just
rr:r""''r;'-r"rrr7-

if V eiicions syrup

and Molasses

mm

nj.i

fla- -

all the better when
covered with some of
our clear, sweet syrup
that comes to you
fresh and clean.

We sell the best known,
most reliable brands on
cane, corn

at prices
and maple syrup
that you can not beat

anywhere

s

Mountainair State Bank

til further notice.

Mrs. Pedro Sandoval died at her home
s uth of town yesterday morning, interment being at Abo. Mrs. Anastacio

else

And our stock of

molasses f or baking and cooking purposes will please you

Mountainair, N. M.

Torrance County List
of

Registration

ntano, who died Tuesday morning,

M

was burried

vory hot cakes taste

the market

Manager Davis announces that he
Eil. Wheeler, Oren E. Bennett, heir
Lo-p;z
will put on shows at the Motion Picture
of D&vi., Bvinnett and Jose Angel y
beTheatre every Friday and Saturday
made final proof on homestet-dSpeck-miijn
P.
A.
night hereafter doing the summer unfore U. S. Commissioner

Manager Fish, accompanied
lineman, of the Estancia Telephone
and Dent Anderson of Marlow, Okla.,
Company, was in Mountainair Monday
were here Monday of this week prosevening and Tuesday morning, workpecting for cattle ranch and homesteads.
ing on the local line.

yV

Those fine,

office.

J. Hines Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
by his
Andersen, Geo. Foster, Jno. Crawford

fc

m

u manifested. ment printing

yesterday.

which are giving the best satisfaction. We invite you to
profitbyourexperience.

'""

boxes for rent by the year. Protect your valuable from fire, burglars and prying eyes.
You should keep your life and fire insurance
policies, deeds, mortgages, stock certificates,
Where
bonds and your will in a safe place.
are they now?

Mrs. F. R. Trimble and children will

Revs. W. D. Garrison and J. A. Perk- leave Albuquerque about July 1st, for
ins begun a meeting at Round Ti p Washington, D. C. , to join Mr. Trimsclioolhouse last Sunday night. Reports ble, who is employed in the govern-

not consult with us about the

.!jf'lpl

We now have a supply of SAFE DEPOSIT

Mrs. H. F. Ausmus.

at Manzano.
Everett of

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Ta-hok-

a,

Texas, w.io sj ent a week with
Dcyla's
just north of town, prosthe
pecting, have ;.,one to Magdalena, to
l ok over the ci untry.
They were delighted with the country round about
Mountainair.
The Girl's Caking Club met with
Josephine Ca ; Monday afternoon,
there being ei;. .t present. Three new
members wen. received. After the
business meeting, the girls baked a
cake, and the loider Miss Julia Hill,
gave it a grado of 100 per cent. The
next meeting will be with Hazel Doyle
Wednetday, Jt.Oy 12.

(From first page)
Howard R., Proctor G. W., Riva Mauricio, Kiley Regan, Roach Win., Rilev
dnrad, Radford Asa, Rapkoch T. B.,
Salas Alfredo, Salas Francisco, Singleton R. B., Smith Harry E., Sawey
Chis. M., Spruill Reuben M., Sanchez
Manuel y B., Smalley Howard, Sutton
Pearl B., Sedill. Raymundo, Sanchez
Julian, Steele Walter S.( Torres Juan
Jose, Turnea C. W., Vanderford J. A.,
White Claience A., Warfel John E..
White Charles E., White Alva R.,
Woodall Jeff A., Wheeler Wm. B.,
Wilson Roy 0., Williams J. Seth, Zamora Floren'io.
Precinct

ias quite a joke on a
of th; buys around town. In
s me sy the report was current that
Ciydt had taktn a young lady to Estar.
cia cn Monday and that she returned
a; Mrs. Clvde. Thii report he did not
c iiifnm or deny. So when the boys
d.mar.ded the cigars Clyde, proved
game and sur phed them. Now it turns
out that tha ,oke is on the other side.

n

As its advertisement so the car. An h nest announcement goes with an honest car.
Trnth is the eternal test.
Yo.i will never read a Chevrolet statement making
any extravagant claim.
True, we have claimed certain qualities for our
motor-poweeasy riding comfort, low cost of upkeep but we have always been prepared to support our
statement with the proof.
We claim that the Chevrolet model now f;s always
stands for the highest motor value in its price class.
our statement see the Chevrolet car, ride in it.
Yt 'i will find
as thousands of others have that we
have spo ken the truth.
car-sup- erior

r,

Moriarty

8

Abrahams J. H., Bunch F. A., Black
Terrell, Davis Jodie B., Chavez
Dennind O. W., Flowers Phii p
W., Gomez Antonio, Gray Jess, Griego
Cleofas, Garcia Augustin, Hume Geo.
L., Humphrey J. R., Hodges Fay,
Haynie Wm J., House Joseph M.,
House Robert R., Ervein Harry, Ervin
Ombo, John Charles, Kitchins Atley A.,
Kinsoll D. C, Kuhn Frank, Lovett
Wm. M., Lacey Thos. E., Marsh L'Hiis
R., Miller Charles, Martines Meliton,
Muller Julio, Martines Roberto,
Keith, vcComb Paul W.,
H. D., Renard Joseph E., Reeves
James B., Sawyer Jas. W., Shocky
Chas L., Segura Juan A., Segura Juan
A., Segura Jesus, Smith M. P., Sylvester J. M., Thomason Wm., Welch Thos,
J., Welch Gilford, Ware Volton C.
Pan-craci-

Gyve Mayo

iSitP"" trow''1''"'1

o,

Tt

Voss
Local Distributor

Mountainair, New Mexico

Me-Co-

in everyway in quality, richness, flavor and price.

Give us

Cpea

trial

a

fo;

Filing

United States Land Oflice.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
June 2, 1917.

Mountainair Lumber Company

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the applan of survey of fractional
township 2 North, Range 4 East, has
been received at this ofice, and the
lands will be open to entry and filing on
and after 9 o'clock a. m., July 12, 1917,
subject to ary existing withdrawals
and reservations.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
Juan N. Vigil,
Receiver.

proved
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-
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Coiiioanv

the Old Mercantile Company Stand

WHOLESALE AND

i

r uuuie
Retail

)

f LOUR

AND

Feed

We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans

Notice

Mc-Co-

Precinct

9

Palma

Support The Government

Apodaca Demecio, Chavez Jose, Chavez Antonio, Garcia Jcse E., Domín-

guez Bernabé, Garcia Cristobal, Gibson
Frank C, Garcia Pablo, Garcia Florencio, Jaramillo Jose, Montaño
Montaño Jose Ma., Montaño
Catali'o, Márquez Deciderio, Sanchez
Amadso, Sena Saturnino, Sena Santie-go- ,
Vijil Felix.
(Continued next week)
Dio-n'.'i-

o,

Teachers Institute

Anyone requiring an abstract of title
County superintendent C. L. Burt
regaid to securing a loan from the
has announced the County Teachers InNational Farm Loan should state specistitute to commence on July 16th, and
fically when ordering the abstract that
continue till the 26th, followed by the
the same is to be used in securing such
examinations on the 27th and 28th.
loan, as the abstract must state within
John Vaughn, of Las Cruces, will be
itself that it has been ordered and preconductor, with G.B. Jcnes, principal of
pared for that purpose.
The Farm
the Albuquerque High School, and
Loan Board has made this ruling and
Mrs. Florence Bartlett of Santa Fe, as
those interested will do well to take
instructors. The sessions will hi held
note thereof.
in the Mountainair school building.

This is a time for every citizen to support the United
States Government, and many are doing so at consider- able co.'t or sacrifice to themselves.
We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking System
established by the Government to give greater financial
stability and strength to the member banks and protec-- .
tion to their depositors.

S

Í

i

You can give your support to this Government enterprise and also obtain its protection for your money by
becoming our depositor.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

in

J. A. Bcal and I. F. Stincr, Props.

Don't Fool Yourself
Into buying inferior Groceries and then think you
will eavy money. You will find t lie Uest are the
Cheapest in the end, and Poor Foods are not Pure
Foods, we sell only the Lest Turo Foods ami will not
handle other kind.

iVbuntainair Trading Co.
We handle Gasoline

and Oils

Notice to TaxPayers
The last half of 1916 taxes are now
due and payable and if not paid will become delinquent on June first.
If you have not paid the last half of
your taxes please do so before that
date to avoid penalty.
Very Respectfully,
Raymundo Romero.
Ctfuoty Treaurer, Tcrrance Comty.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Mountainair Circuit
Thos.

V. Ludlow,

Pastor

Preaching services the 1st, 2d and 3d
Sundays at 11 a. m. and each Sunday
night at 8:00 o'clock at Mountainair.
At Lucy, the 4th Sunday morning ef
each month. At the Means sehoolhouse,
(Mt. Calvary) the 1st and 3d Sunday
nftemortio cf each mouth.

Albuquerque, New Mex.

I ASSETS:

Over Pive Million Dollars
fi

This promises to be another good crop season, and
you will want good tools with which to make your
crop. Moline Farm Implements are the best. They
We
have stood the test. Come in and see them.
have a full line ready for your inspection.

OUR BLACKSMITH SHOP

Is ready to take care of any and all Repair Work,
(let your tools in shape now and avoid disappointment and delay later.

CLEM SHAFFER
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

